
FRIDAY EVENING,
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XtS*Near theYoang Women's
-COME TO "ROBINSON'S WOMAN

SHOP" ANDSEE WHAT AN
HONEST JULY CLEARANCE Sale Is
PLEASE NOTE!

We Buy No Goods For Sale Purposes.
We DON'T Buy Any Seconds.
We NEVER Charge For Alterations.
Wash Dress Skirts Altered FREE.
Cheerful Salespeople to Serve You and

Not to Urge You.
r >

Now is your opportunity to secure a Stat, Coat, Dreßs,
Skirt, Waist, Blouse, or Housedrese at a big reduction?and
remember low operating expenses mean big savings for you.

L

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
By Beatrice Fairfax

TALK TO HIM FRANKLY
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am twenty and for seven months
have been going about with a man of
twenty-two who has some fine quali-

ties. By that I mean that he does not
smoke, does not play cards, and has a
pleasant disposition. He earns only;
sl2 a week. I would like to know if I J
shonld go out with this young man, as

("^EORG^^OURBiE^^FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1310 North Third Street

Bell Phone. Auto Service. Ij
?iinii'ii111?111? "nr 1

when we go he spends money and I
feel he can not afford it.

MABEL M.
Your attitude toward this young

- man is admirable, and in very pleasant

i contrast to that of some of our modern
1girls so selfishly intent on what they
call a good time that they never stop
to consider whether their men friends
are. justified in expenditures. Why
not tell this young man frankly that
you would enjoy visiting in your own
home or taking walks or street car
rides tbeee pleasant evenings just as
much as indulging in more extrava-
gant pleasure? No man can admire
you less for a frank and friendly inter-
est in his welfare, and the confession
that it is his society you enjoy rather
than the pleasures he can buy you will
make the right sort of boy realize that
you. are a thoughtful friend whose in-
terest is well worth having.

t
Absolutely No Pain

My luieat Improved appll /»_

nnccn, including an oxeygei- Oy
Iced air apparatus, makea J
extracting and all dental \V w
work positively painlea* ,A» / -_V»
and la perfectly harm- ?A'Jleaa. (A*e BO objectlo^^^^^r

EXAMINATION
FREE S ,Ss!i."£"a.s

? alloy 60c
Oeclatered A % ' Oold crowaa and
Graduate jSr » A brldite work »3,HM
AuitUnta jdr T jSr Ofilce open daily Bi3C

/%% Y S2K cold croivn. . OO
A f to 6 p. m.j Mon., Wed.

and Sac, till9 p. M.i Suo-
<luyn. 10 a. m. ta 1 p. m.

it ? EASY TERMS OF
PAYMENTS

*
329 Market St.

(OTer the Hub)
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WOMEN'S INTERESTS

"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
C*,rrlcM by liaeraitloial Hem ItnrtN

I believe that we are going to
have warm weather at last," re-

| marked Carrie as she took off herveil and rolled It primly, took off her
blaok hat, ran Helen's white comb
through her straight, neatly 00m bedhair and followed Hslen Into the cool-
ness of the living room. "I see you

|have new awnings here. Helen; more
Iextravagance. I should think you
i would drive Warren into the insane
jaslyum."

"That happens to be a pieoe of
; Warren's extravagance this time,"
said Helen, laughing. She was de-

, termlned to hold her temper this af-
j ternoon ao matter what it oost. After
' all, It was ridiculous to mind what
Carrie said or did. She was so ob-
jvlously setting out to be disagreeable
Ithat it did not pay to humor her
and notice it.

| "Do you mean to say it was War.
Iren's Idea?"

j "Exactly," Helen responded. "War-
ren has wanted green and white awn-
ings ever since lMt season! and now

|we have them."
"X don't think they will wear as

well as the brown. Give me the more
sober colors every Ume. I don't be-

! lieve in this fashionable foolishness."
"Not even if It's pretUer?"

the glass on the arm of the chair

within Carrie's reach. The cakes and
sandwiches she placed in readiness,

and then preparing her own glass,
she leaned back In her chair and
amiled at Carrie gaily.

"Now tell me all about the oews
in the suburbs."

"Oh. there's nothing to tell," Carrie
responded carelessly. "There's more
to talk about here in the oity. . Of'
course you know that the Evans girl
is working In the office next to War- |
ren's."

Carrie shot this barb warily, and !
glanced at Helen to sea how it would
affect her.
.CAKRIE TRIES TO HtIRT.

I "Yes, indeed, I knew that," Helen
responded Just as carelessly. She
knew it would please Carrie to have
her wince and act hurt, and she de-
termined not to do that no matter
what subject came up. "Warren told
me she went on. "He said
that the poor girl was failing rapidly." j

"You don't say. Well, that's the 1
penalty for living that kind of a life, j
I blame the girl every timfe."

Helen smiled. "Most women do,
and I am inclined to myself. Even
the poorest girl has so much that is
precious if she would just stop to
think of it that way."

"Well, X don't know about that." I
Carrie responded tkrtly, and having
finished her tea she put down the Jglass and sat back in her chair. "But
I'll telj you what I do think, Helen.
Perhaps it's none of my business, but
I told Fred that I was going to say
something to you about it."

Helen looked up surprised. She had :
not the faintest idea of what was
coming

"1 think if you have any influence j
with that Knowles girl now's the time
to use it."

You know very well what I mean;!
It's disgraceful the way she is carry-
ing on with that man on the Scroll.
These temperamental people may
have all kinds of liberties in the way ;
they live, but if you really entertain j
the ideas that you profess about
women's relations with men, then you
certainly ought to agree with me.

[ "Carrie, you have no right to speak
that way about Frances."

t "Oh, yes I have; any one has the
right to express an opinion, and that
girl is laying herself wide open to the
severest criticism."

"No; It's only a fad and the mate-

I rial costs more; you can't deny that."
"But not enough to make any dif-

! ference, and Just look how restful It
j makes the .room seem. Are you warm
still, Carrie? Wait a minute and I'll

'have Mary make some lemonade."
"Don't go to any extra trouble,"

Carrie demurred, pacified at the pros-
; pect of something cool to drink.
HELEN REFLECTS,

j "It won't be a bit of trouble," as-
sured Helen, glad to escape from the
room for a few minutes. Suppose she
had to build her life along the nar-
row lines that Warren's sister chose
for hers. It might easily be possible
if Warren were allowed to gain the

j upper hand.
Helen reflected that ever since she

had married Warren his entire family
had tried to make her over accord-
ing to the Curtis patterns. And they

, had succeeded to a certain extent, but
I not altogether. Helen was glad to
I know that she had some individuality
left.

When she returned to the living
room Mary followed her with a tray.
There was ice tinkling in tall glasses,
a little silver pot filled with fragrant
Orange Pekoe, some wafer-like rice
cakes and some of Mary's rolled bread
sandwiches with crisp lettuce and de-
lectable mayonnaise spread between

I slices. Carrie was lying in the chaise
longue, her head propped up with pil-

| lows.
! "Well," she remarked, smiling,
"this is the first time I have sat in
one of these things, I had no idea
they were so comfortable. I think
I shall have Fred get me one, Helen.*

"I knew you would like it," said
Helen, beaming delightedly. "And
I've brought you something good to

| eat You like your tea with lots of
! lemon, dont you? Put the tray on
the wagon, Mary; that's right. Now

I I'll wheel it right up next to you,
: Carrie, and you needn't move. I'll
just serve you where you are, you

j look so comfortable."
] Helen was so relieved that she had

i managed to put Carrie into a good
humor that she was actually eager
to keep her so. It would be so nice

| if just once Warren should hear good
| reports about his wife's treatment of
I his sister.

As a general rule Carrie was sure
Ito artfully suggest to Warren her dis-
approval of Helen, and although War-

! ren at times resisted his sister's in-
fluence, still there had been a great

| many heartaches over this family
j interference.

! Helen poured the hot tea over the
Iice and sugared it carefully. ThenI she prepared the lemon and placed

"But I know Frances well, and X
know that she is good and that she
has never done anything that would
not bear the light of day."

"She is making herself conspicuous
with that Atw»od man, and I have
been told that he already has a wife."

"Yes, he has," Helen admitted, al-
though she could not for the life of
her imagine how Carrie had discover-
ed that fact. "But Frances simply
regards him as a friend; be is in a
sense her business adviser and a su-
perior type of man. You have no
right to think anything wrong,, nor
any one else."

Carrie nodded her head sagely and
Helen wished that she felt in her
heart the conviction that her words
implied. Frances was more than
mildly interested in Avery Atwood,
she was madly in love with him, and
things could not drift on so forever."

Another incident of this interesting
series will appear soon.

SWEETHEART vs. SISTER

She Answers the Question: "Have
Men Different Standards for Each?"

By Beatrice Fairfax

The price of popularity for too many
girls to-day seems to be the lowering
of the standard of womanly sweetness

| and dignity. And to any girl who is
tempted to meet the terms of the too
masculine love pirates I want to sound

: a word that shall at once warn and
j plead and convince.

, Human nature is about the most un-

l changing thing in a variable world.
Human nature never values what it
can get for the mere asking. Every
one estimates highly the things he
finds it difficult to obtain.

Feminine tavor will always be one
of life's two goals for men. The other,
of course, is success.

Think how a man struggles and
works for the worldly success he has
set his heart upon. And think how, on
the way to his goal, many a big man
turns aside for a little light dalliance
with this girl and that one, and mar-
ries at last a dignified?often

ingly unattractive ?young woman of a
type far different than that his sweet-
hearts represented.

Girls ask "Why?" in two widely di-
vergent ways. "Why am I unpopular?
Is it because I'm two dignified and
won't let the boys kiss me?" asks Mary
at twenty.

And if she decides against herself
and proceeds to capitulate to a boy
who demands a kiss in return for a
litle social attention, Mary, at thiaty,
asks this: "Why am I left ajone now?
I was the most popular girl in my -9t
ten years ago. I had dozens of beaux
and Lucy had none, and Jane onlypne.
Yet they are happily married and ram
left alone. Why?"

The Price of Popularity
Popularity can be bought for the

moment by cheap concessions to mas-
culine emotion. The girl who lets a
boy kiss her when he happens to want
to is catering to the emotions of the
moment. She is building nothing per-
manent and lasting. And when It
comes to marriage, no sane man
founds that lifelong relationship on
any momentary flare of affection.

Instead, he chooses the stable quali-
ties of congeniality and liking and re-
spect?plus the delicate emotions
which have grown by self-denial in-
stead of wearing themselves out
through cheap excess.

The girl who says to a man when he
tries to get her to drink or to permit
him some liberty which seems slight,
but which will inevitably lead to
greater ones: "Would you want your
sister to do that" is not bromidic and
foolish in spite of the fact that the
question is almost ordinary and trite.
Insteaji, she is a sane youijg woman,
who is dealing with one of the world
old basic facts of human nature.

The things a man would decry in his
sister he resents al6o in his wife. The
things a man selfishly asks of his tem-
porary sweetheart are not always the
things he feels a self-respecting, digni-
fied girl should cdncede.

And a girl who recognizee that fact
and who doesn't make the blunder of
catering to the emotion of a moment
is far more likely to become a per-

-1 manent factor in a man's life than is
a girl who capitulates to his least re-

i quest:

IQtchen

the family happy
with meals splendidly cooked and on time, and
hot water when it is needed ?all at less cost for
fuel than with other methods.
- See the Gas Ranges and Gas Water Heat-
ers at our show-room or send for a representa-
tive. Easy terms if you prefer.

Harrisburg Gas Company
14 South Second Street

8e11?2028 Cumberland Valley?7s2
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LIVINGSTON'S \
9 South Market Square

This morning we began our July Clearance Sale. A sweeping dis- 1
posal of hundreds of smart garments. Read the items below. Every f
article means

Economy and Satisfaction
Dresses?Dresses Women's & Misses' HATS?HATS

Entire surplus -stock Coats and Suits Women's Misses'bought at less than cost-of iIUIIICII5, miSSTO
raw material. Wash and Bought up one of a kind J Altj||l*/|||'»
silk, worth up to $12.50

Sa ? P e Cof^ s and Suits at 3,10 S
' p v next to nothing prices.

Oft* CI QQ .. n $5.00 Coats $1.98 98c Hats 98^
"oC, )I.Ho lip *0 $6.50 Coats $2.98 $1.50 Hats 39<* 1

$7.85 Coats $3.75 $2.00 Hats 490 1
$8.50 Coats ....... $4.85 $2.25 Hats 59c? I
$9.75 Coats and Suits «? m H-tc I

Greatest values ever offered. $4.98 11
Wash Skirts

sl ° 9B c °ats a "d Children's Coatsna«n vmna
$15.00 Coats and Suits

, A. .
8

Dark or Light $6.95 Silk and Cloth
-A 0 . . , SIB.OO Coats and Suits fl

$2 00 Sk!m ???"'? iZ - -

$7 -75 \u25a0 ss ' oo Coau $1.98 !J
$2.50 Skirts ...... $1.29 's2 -' 3 ° Coats and Sl i'oS

. o 36 -00 $2.98 jg
$3.00 Skirts ...... $1.49

*
_

$4.00 5kin5 ...... $1.79 children's Dresses WAISTS?WAISTS |
Striped Skirts I SI.OO Dresses 49<? | 500 to Clean Up

IS:::::::II il®98c
T.

-

Ages 4to 10. $2.00 to $4.50 *1 AO |
a Jtpu^r berge Middy Blouses values 51 -9 8 J

Silk Sweaters .:?S'v^t. p A[l Boys' Suits
All Colors and Stripes ci'm i J.O*

es ? t0

SB.OO Sweaters .... $3.98 |};gj $3.00 value $1.98 I
$9.00 Sweaters .... $4.98 $2.00 value 98<* $4.00 value $2.98 I

Still a good selection. $4.00 Silk Middies, $1.98 $5.00 value $3.98 I

Our Entire Stock of Men's Suits at HALF PRICE 1
$16.50 and (DQ Q& $20.00 and fill 1 Oft I
SIB.OO Suits, $22 Suits,

Excellently tailored Suits, from dependable manu- Suits from a well-known New York maker and
facturers. Smart new styles and fabrics. Some Suits other good manufacturers. An excellent selection of
in the popular plaited-baek effects. styles and fabrics; all sizes are included.

LIVINGSTON'S
QS. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa. I

them in firing line against our forces,

composed of the Second, Third and
Fourth squadrons o fthe Second Regi-
ment, who remained in extended line
without making any aggressive move-
ment.

"The Americans opened fire at a dis-
tance of eighty meters, to which our

! soldiers gallantly replied, joking the
combat. The fight was intense and

l lasted for two hours in which our first
\ line sustained the enemy's fire with
' valor.

"General Gomez having been killed
early in the fight, 1 assumed command j

1 and ordered the advance of the first |
I squadron of the Second Regiment'
jagainst the right flank of the enemy I
| and another squadron on the left. The I
j movements were made promptly and [

J with precision, forcing the enemy to

i flee, abandoning their dead, their j
horses and arms. The enemy dead

| were twelve, and we captured twenty-
two prisoners."

The report gives the names of thirty

jMexicans killed, of whom eleven were
; officers, and forty-three woupded, of

whom nine were officers.
i

40,000 WAR WIDOWS
London, July 14. Nearly 40,000

! women in this country have already

been made widows by the war. When

i the conflict started and government

j officials were making estimates of
| the number of widows that in all
| probability woud be created by the

struggle, one of the nighest estimates

| ~ l ' 1

CARRIZAL FIGHT
FIERCELY WAGED

"We WillPass Over You" Capt.

Boyd Replied to Commander's
Ultimatum

I
Dallas, Texas, July 14. EI Pueblo, i

official organ of the Carranza govern- j
ment, in its issued of July 1, received j
here, prints the official report on the {
fight between Mexicans and American

troops under Captain Boyd at Carriza). j
The report comes from Lieutenant

Colonel Genovevo Rivas, who took |

command of the Mexican troops after j
General Felix Gomez was killed. The

report was made to General Gonzales j

at Juarez and sent by him to Mexico i
City. It follows:

"I have the honor to report to you
that on June 21, »v 7 a. m., an Ameri- j
can force, compoeed of 80 to 100 men j
appeared here. By order of General j
Kelix Gomez. I went out to confer |
with the commander of said force to
learn the object of its presence. He
said that he was looking for a gang of
bandits that were in this vicinity.

"I told him there was no gang of!
bandits operating in this district, due
to the perfect watchfulness of the Con-
stitutionalist forces. He then said that
he was goiflg to Villa Ahumada to look

; lor a deserter, to which I replied that
we had orders not to permit American
troops to move in any direction except
toward the Xt>rth. He replied that
such orders mattered nothing to him; I
that he had orders to go to Villa Ahu-
mada and that he would do so regard- j
less of our Viullets.

"After I had reported the result of,
t-e interview Genera! Gomez person-
ally went to talk with the American
commander, asking the same questions
that I had asked a few minutes before
and receiving the same answer. Gen-
eral Gomez told him that he would re-

i gret very much to be obliged to oppose
the Americans with force and made
him the proposition that he wait three
or four hours until the matter could be
put before ths military commander at
Juarez by telegraph.

"WUI Pass OVcr You"
"The haughty American commander

replied that he did not want to lose
more time and that he would pass
over us. My general replied that if he
(the American commander) thought
he was able to do so, to try it.

"My general retired with his eecort
to where our troops were and the Am-
erican commander returned to his
troops. The American commander as-
sembled his cavalry and advanced

Some people seem to be able to eat I
whatever they please without Its in-

I creasing their weight to any degree,
while on the other hand other folks, In-
clined to stoutness, try to eat lightly
of the so-called tleshmaklng foods but

] keep gaining weight all the time. Such i
; a condition is both unnatural and dan- i

geroijis but can often be quickly over- j
' come by practicing deep breathing In t
! I the open air. The blood of the average i

overstout person seemingly falls to ac-
cept enough oxygen to consume the ex- j
cessive fatty material In the fpod. But
frequent open air deep breathing forces
additional oxygen Into the system, I
largely overcoming this defect and pre-
venting further Increase in weight.
Then if this deep breathing plan Is ac-
companied by the use of a little oil of

i korein. taking a few urops In a capsule
i with each meal and again before golnn |
I to bed, It becomes possible to greatly
reduce the weight even In a very few

I days.
The best feature of this reducing

method Is that it Is absolutely safe and
>J unlike so many flesh reducing systems, I

was 30,000. When Lord Kitchener
heard of it he told those who were
responsible for making provision for
the war widows that the estimate was
too low and said that they should
make provision for at least 50,000.
As a result of the recent naval battle
1,550 widows were added to the list of
women receiving pensions.

HEAVILY TAX TOBACCO
Vienna, July 14. By raising the

prices of cigars, clgarets and tobacco
by an average of thirty-five per ceqj.

| the Austrian State Monopoly hopes to
j raise an additional sum of nearly

j $16,000,000 a year.

|f To Make Skin Clear \
V

Don't worry about skin troubles. You
can have a clear, clean complexion oy
using a little zemo, obtained at any
drug store for 25c, or extra large bot-
tle at SI.OO.

2>enio easily removes all traces of
pimples, black heads, eczema, and
ringworm and makes the skin clear
and healthy. Zemo is neither watery,
sticky nor greasy and stains nothing.
It is easily applied and costs a mere
trifle for each application. It is al-
ways dependable.

Zemo. Cleveland.

TO TAKE OFF FLESH
AND REDUCE WEIGHT

Eat Plenty of Wholesome Food, But Breathe Deeply and
Try a Little Oil of Korein With Meals.

[ produces no weakening effects. In facA
I there are those who have tried it wb'
say It almost seemed that they gainej
in strength with every pound of excess
fat they lost.

The use of oil of korein is Intended
to eliminate the need of weakening pur*

Jatlves. sweating nrocesses. dangeroJ*
rugs, starvation diets or the various

1 forms of violent exercises which so
i many use In a vain effort to reduce
flesh. Instead, oil 01 .toreln operates
in a natural and wholly harmless way

[ to gently reduce the excessive accumu-
: lations of fat wherever thev exist on
your body while the oxygen you are
breathing Into your system from the

I pure out door air not only helps tho
action of the Korein but Is helpful In
preventing a return of the unnatural

It Is a good plan to welch yourself
1 once a week so as to keep close check

i on what weight you are losing and do
1 not skip a single dose until your weight
Is down to normal. Any dr gist can
supply you with these csip»ulcn.7-r-Ad-

I vertlsement.
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